Introduction
As a world major coal producing country, the coal industry plays a crucial role in China's economy. In recent years, with advancements in terms of research and practice in science and technology along with the development in safety management, although the mortality rate per million ton coal production in this country has been drastically declined, the gap is still in large existence comparing with other major coal-producing countries in the world, thus the safety production situation is still grim. Research has shown that the main reason leading to China's coal production safety problem is the inadequacy of investment, especially a serious shortage of financial resources. Currently, safety investment has increasingly become an important factor affecting the level of safety and the over-all economic benefits. How to scientifically and reasonably invest in safety and improve the social benefits and safety standards has become an issue of common concern both at home and abroad. Some scholars have introduced real option theory into coal mine safety investment research. So this paper presents literature review of studies on coal mine safety investment based on real options.
Research Status of Safe Investment Theories
Nowadays all the countries are confronted with economy development issues. During sustained economic growth, safety economic problems are particularly important. Considering safety level improvement, the more the safety investment is the better. However for business, it is impossible to unlimit safety investment under profit maximization interest. Therefore only organic combination of safety and benefit can achieve high economic benefit under the premise of safety. So, many scholars have conducted in-depth study of safety investment. Scholars mainly conducted in-depth discussions and researches from aspects including benefits, decisions, index system, evaluation, optimization and management of safety investment. It is summarized as follows(See Table 1 ). [2] , Lin Zou (2007) [3] , Zhen Li (2010) [4] , Xiaohong Chem etal (2012) [5] .
Safety investment Decisions Dongwoon Kim (2006) [6] , Shuming Wang etc. (2009) [7] , Guangjin Zhao (2012) [8] Safety investment and its evaluation Quanjun Chen (2005) [9] , Xiaobing Zhang etal. (2009) [10] , Mangui Xu etc. (2010) [11] , Meijian Liang etal. (2012) [12] .
Optimization study on safety investment Dongwoon Kim etal(2006) [13] , Hongxia Li etal(2006) [14] , Qizhi Cheng (2010) [15] , Rui Gao (2012) [16] .
Safety investment and management
Kroger W. et al(2000) [17] ,, NIOSH(2007) [18] , Hongxia Li etal(1999) [19] , Guangping Liu etal (2011) [20] .
In addition, many scholars also researched on safety economic quantization, safety investment and safety management, safety culture and safety investment levels and safety goodwill.
Research Status of Real Option Theory
Birth and later development of real option theory. Real option was evolved from the concept of financial options. It was an extension of the traditional ideas and theories of financial options. The first application of real option approach to evaluate investment behavior was found in the environment-related economic literature. Started from the early 1980s, some oversea scholars began to notice the importance of option pricing theory in assessing the value of mining rights and oil storage values. After the 1990s, people had begun to demand higher requirements for safety management. Researches on industrial investment level equilibrium also showed a substantial progress.Later, the scholars had expand their research in real options, gradually extended the research from energy projects assessment to investment analysis of forest construction, water and other natural resources utilization projects, and began to introduce the real option analysis on operational level. With the application and development of real option theory, the method was also applied in many fields. Summary of real option researches. Since Professor Stewart Myers had first put forward the concept of real option, real option theory has not only been enriched and developed in theory, but also has been extended in application areas for thirty years. It had become one of the most cutting-edge research topics in investment economics. Trigeorgis and Praeger (1995) proposed the Jump Model, which suggested that using Poisson process instead of Wiener process in BS model to describe the volatility of underlying asset prices. In order to determine the optimal critical value of multi-stage technology projects, Alvarez and Stenbacka (2001) incorporated the Markov chain theory to real option theory. Abel and Eberl1y (1996) and Dixit and Pindyck (1994) assumed irreversibility of investment, which indicated that there was price spread between buy and sell price of capital. Hartman and Hendrickson (1999) asserted that there were two trigger values of marginal revenue of optimal investment because of the existence of partial irreversibility. Farzin(1995) discussed time issues of implementing new technologies while adopting real option theory. Domestic researches on method and application of real option theory started from 1990s.Initially it studied investment idea and method of developed country and introduced the concept into practice. Later they gradually studied on extensions of binomial-tree model and Black-Scholes model and pricing methods in different fields. Literature Review in real option areas. In late 1990s, with the development of real option heory, domestic scholars deepened their studies in terms of pricing, venture investment, investment decisions, valuation and estimation, investment assessment and safety investment ( see table 2 ) . The real option pricing method had been widely used in various fields, but mostly were improvement and extension of the Black-Scholes model and the binomial model. Many scholars have also incorporated fuzzy theory. However, almost all fuzzy real option methods were to compute option value by introducing the concept of fuzzy mathematics into traditional Black-Scholes model. Although it already involved fields such as optimal investment of R&D project, investment portfolio, human resource, strategic investment, evaluation of mining right, venture investment and development of new product, application in mining safety investment was limit. Therefore constructing a pricing model combined safety investment, real option with fuzzy mathematic theory, which is able to reflect randomness of investment and fuzziness of parameter , is very important and urgent.
Problems and Prospect
Problems. Traditional safety investment approach and real options theory indicated primarily following questions: Firstly, traditional safety investment theory studied at a static perspective, which assumed the cash flows after investment was certain. It was unable to consider the affects of market uncertainties on cash flow and flexibility of project managers as their behaviors were assumed to be unitary.
Secondly, the most important problem in traditional safety investment theory was how to measure risk-adjusted discount rate. Coal mine safety investment projects inhabit high uncertainty, which varies as environment changes. The higher the uncertainty is, the greater the risk. When applying NPV method in project evaluation, risk premium is always used to modify risk-free interest rate and in order to discount expected cash flow.
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Thirdly, most researches on option pricing model in safety investment field so far were just extensions and improvements of Black-Scholes Model or Binomial model. However, more and more financial practices have suggested that because of the existence of sudden jumps in market prices, the assumption of geometric Brownian motion in Black-Scholes model is contrary to reality. So it can not reflect the real market condition, and therefore we need studies which describe the motion of forecast values on a more realistic basis.
Fourthly, when applying real option to study investment value, most articles usually consider expected return and expected cost as fixed number which is not consistent with the actual condition. In practice, variables such as total investment, time for completion and operating cost are not fixed in decision-making. It is inappropriate to use exact value, and is more in line with reality if estimate these variables in certain intervals. Prospects. Based on analysis above, we can conclude that: Firstly, traditional binomial-tree model and Black-Scholes model can not properly describe the motion of expected value, which undermines the authenticity of coal mine safety investment value. Trinomial-tree model extends traditional binomial-tree model to describe unpredictable random event based on the assumption that asset prices move in three paths of upward, downward and stable.
Secondly, introducing fuzzy number into real option pricing model enables investors and managers to use fuzzy number to present interval of variables affecting values of safety investment projects. It also overcomes the disadvantage of real option pricing model which accuralizing parameters based on prior knowledge and experiences. So it is more realistic.
Thirdly, combination of fuzzy theory and real option theory considers both randomness and fuzziness of pricing and the elasticity of resources. It helps investors to avoid making wrong decisions and provides more scientific and efficient safety investment decision-making measures for coal mine companies.
Fourthly, fuzzy real option method can make up disadvantages of traditional decision evaluation method of safety investment. It can improve assessment system and methods of safety investment projects and provide a new analysis direction for decision-making. It helps company to reasonably evaluate safety investment project and increase the decision level of decision maker.
Therefore, real option pricing models incorporated with fuzzy numbers will take care of both randomness and fuzziness of pricing issue and also consider elasticity of resources and help to make the right decision. Fuzzy real option method will be an effective tool for future research. It is helpful for implementing investment strategy stage-by-stage reasonable and scientifically . It is meaningful and valuable for enterprises to seek for reasonable, optimal cost, safe and efficient investment under limit financial ability.
